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Hello everyone,

I hope you have all had a good weekend. 

It is good to see that everyone is still working so hard- you are amazing!
The work which some of you have sent into school is excellent. It has also been 
lovely to hear about other activities you have been doing- I’ve even bumped 
into a couple of you when out walking. The next few slides show some of the 
work you have sent into school.

This week many of our lessons are from the Oak Academy. The English lessons 
have spellings which are not on your spelling list for this week, so you can skip 
the spelling parts of the lessons or you can learn them anyway.

We now have MathsWatch which is similar to MyMaths- you can watch videos, 
answer questions and then submit your work. There is a separate slide later on 
which shows you how to log on.

As always, do as much as you can of your learning as I know everyone’s 
situation is different. Try to focus on Maths and English if you aren’t able to 
complete everything

Mrs. Corless
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A few reminders…
1) Home learning will appear on a weekly basis, with a day-by-day slide outlining suggested learning 
activities.

2) Remember: all logins, passwords and usernames are in your child’s GREEN READING RECORD 

3) Your child has brought home a new exercise book for any recording they may need to complete.

4) We urge you and your child to try and complete work that is set in order to minimise disruption to 
your child’s education at this difficult time.

5) Please regularly visit https://www.stmaryscecrompton.oldham.sch.uk/ and look at the TWITTER link 
for updates. Your child’s class pages can be found under the drop-down from the ‘learning’ tab. 
Updates and PowerPoints will appear there for reference.

6) All spelling lists are on the class pages for reference and use.

7) Children should aim to produce best quality work for each task, focusing on their spelling, 
punctuation, grammar and presentation, as if they were in school. 

8) MYMATYHS lessons should be repeated until your child achieves 75% or higher in their score.

https://www.stmaryscecrompton.oldham.sch.uk/


Our Science topic is ’How will I be change in 10, 20, 

30…years time?’

You will learn about how humans change from birth to old 

age.

• See the following slide for our Knowledge Mat
• Can you remember and explain the key vocabulary ?
• Can you talk about your sticky knowledge ?



Year 5 Year 5: Life Cycles Knowledge Mat (Biology)- How will I change in 10 and 50 years : Life 

Cycles Knowledge Mat (Biology)- How will I change in 10 and 50 years?

Subject Specific Vocabulary Interesting Books Interesting Facts

foetus An unborn animal or human being in the very early 
stages of development.

Sticky knowledge
Describe the changes as 
humans develop to old age.

• The years between 6 and 14 -middle 
childhood and early adolescence -
are a time of important 
developmental advances that 
establish children's sense of identity.

baby
infant

A newborn baby is 0-2 months old.
A baby is the stage before a toddler.

toddler Is the period that a young child starts to walk and 
become more independent between 
approximately 12 and 36 months.

• The left side of the body is controlled 
by the right side of the brain. The right 
side of the body is controlled by the 
left side of the brain.child A person under the age of 18.

• A child's brain develops rapidly during 
the first five years of life, especially the 
first three years. It is a time of rapid 
cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional 
and motor development.

puberty The name for the time when your body 
begins to develop and change as you 
move from childhood to adult.

teenager The age between thirteen and nineteen. 
The ‘teen’ element gives rise to the word 
teenager. It is a time that humans mature 
quite rapidly.

• The ears and nose of a 
human continue to grow 
throughout their life.

adolescence The change from being a child to an adult. It 
happens during the teenage years.

• The brain stops growing when a 
human becomes an adult.

• It’s weight is only 2% of the body 
weight but it uses around 20% of your 
oxygen and energy.

adult A person who is fully grown or 
developed.



Our Geography topic is ’What makes an island an island?’ 

You will learn about physical and human features of the 

UK and coasts.

• See the following slide for our Knowledge Mat
• Can you remember and explain the key vocabulary ?
• Can you talk about your sticky knowledge ?



What makes an island an island? (The United Kingdom and Coasts)

Subject Specific Vocabulary Exciting Book

coast The place where  the land 
meets the sea.

The UK has around 8,000 
miles of coastline 
(excluding all the islands).

The farthest distance to 
the coast  from anywhere 
in  the UK is 70 miles.

The population of the UK is 
around 66 million.

Bishop Rock, off the Scilly 
Isles, is the smallest UK 
island.

island A piece of land surrounded 
by water.

county A division of the country 
which has its own local 
government.

region A large official area into 
which a country is divided.

beach An area of sand or pebbles 
along a coast.

Sticky Knowledge

tourism An industry that drives 
people to travel for 
recreation and leisure.

Name and locate geographical regions 
of UK and their identifying human and 
physical characteristics, key 
topographical features (including hills, 
mountains, coasts and rivers), and land-
use patterns; and understand how some 
of these aspects have changed over time

Describe and understand key aspects of  
human geography, including: types of 
settlement and land use, economic 
activity including trade links.

erosion The wearing away of the 
land by water, wind or ice.

economy The system of how money is 
made and used in a region 
or country.

cliff A vertical or steep natural 
wall of rock.

trade The buying and selling of 
goods.

Interesting Facts

Geographical Regions



Year 5
MONDAY  18th May

1) Start the day with some exercise. You could try some yoga for a change. There are many different yoga 
stories on:  https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

2) Read the spellings for Summer term Week 5 ( see next slide). These are words that sound the same but 
have a different meaning. Use a dictionary to check the definitions. 
Write the words in sentences. You could try to write several words in one sentence or linked sentences to 
make a short (and  slightly silly) story(see example on the next slide) or just write the words in separate 
sentences. Send  your best sentences into school. Make sure you correct the spellings.

3)Maths :  Measuring angles https://app.mymaths.co.uk/4778-lesson/angles-3
You must watch the lesson first and then complete the homework- Angles 3
Use slides 8 and 9 for key maths knowledge this week.

4) Science: Stages of the human life cycle. Watch the video:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z2msv4j
Read the text on the link below – follow links to find out more information.
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/human-body/life-cycle/
Make a time line to show the main stages of the human life cycle.
You can use the activity sheet (on class page) or make your own timeline using drawings or downloaded 
images.
Remember to label the name of each stage in the life cycle.

5) Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

6) Read for a minimum of 30 minutes. Be sure to record it in your reading record, plus any new or interesting 
words.

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/4778-lesson/angles-3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/z2msv4j
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/human-body/life-cycle/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround


relevant
restaurant
rhyme
rhythm

steel
steal
who’s
whose
wary
weary
prophet
profit
precede
proceed
reigned
rained

Example sentences

Although it had rained all day, we decided to proceed
with our plan to walk to the local Italian  restaurant. On the 
way, we were quite wary , as earlier  we had noticed a 
suspicious looking man whose boots were capped with 
steel. 

“Who’s that?” I asked my brother, who was weary of my 
talking and didn’t think my question was relevant.







Year 5
TUESDAY  19th May

1) Start the day with some exercise https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

2) Maths : LBQ lesson: Estimate and compare acute, obtuse and reflex angles
(see class page for today’s code- you must complete this lesson today.)

3)English: Follow the lesson on Diary extracts.
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-reading-
comprehension-inference-year-5-wk4-1

4) RE Watch the video about hope.
https://www.thenational.academy/extracurricular/faith-at-home
Think about what hope means to you. Show this however you like e.g. a picture, a 
prayer, writing…

5) Read for a minimum of 30 minutes. Be sure to record it in your reading record, plus 
any new or interesting words.

6)Practise Times Tables.

7) Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-reading-comprehension-inference-year-5-wk4-1
https://www.thenational.academy/extracurricular/faith-at-home
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround


Year 5
Wednesday  20th May

1) 1) Start the day with some exercise https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

2) Practise spelling words from the Week 5 spelling list. Time yourself. How many times can you spell each 
word correctly in 30 seconds? 1 minute?

3) Follow the reading lesson:
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-reading-comprehension-fact-retrieval-year-5-
wk4-2

4) Maths : Complete the Flashback ( next slide) Ask an adult to check answers or check on a calculator.
Complete the worksheet ’Measuring Angles’(download from class page).

5)Spanish Lesson : How to say the date in Spanish
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/how-to-say-the-date-in-spanish-year-5-wk4-2

6) Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

7) Read for a minimum of 30 minutes. Be sure to record it in your reading record, plus any new or interesting 
words.

8) Practise times tables

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-reading-comprehension-fact-retrieval-year-5-wk4-2
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/how-to-say-the-date-in-spanish-year-5-wk4-2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround




Year 5
Thursday  21st May 

1) Start the day with some exercise 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

2) Maths Flashback (next slide). Ask an adult to check answers or check on a calculator.

3))Maths: Log onto MathsWatch (see  slide 20 for instructions). Watch the videos and 
complete the questions. Remember to submit your answers. You can download squared 
paper off the class page.

4) Follow the lesson on features of a diary entry.
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-identifying-the-features-of-
a-text-year-5-wk4-3

3) Practise spelling words from the Week 5 spelling list. Remember the strategies you used 
last week.

5)Geography: UK regions. Look at the map on the UK and coasts knowledge mat. Find 
some information about each region. Write one  fact for each region. You can use the link 
below or other sources. The fact could be about the region’s physical or human features, 
it’s size, location, land use, population or anything else geography related. You can find 
pictures to go with the facts, if you like. https://kids.kiddle.co/Geography_of_England

6) Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

7) Read for a minimum of 30 minutes. Be sure to record it in your reading record, plus any 
new or interesting words.

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-identifying-the-features-of-a-text-year-5-wk4-3
https://kids.kiddle.co/Geography_of_England
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround




MathsWatch
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/

Log into your account using the above link. 

Your user name is your first initial and surname (UPPERCASE for FIRST 2 letters) 
followed by @smcec
e.g. JBloggs@smcec

Your password is your MyMaths password repeated
e.g. A MyMaths password  abc would have a MathsWatch password  abcabc

Watch the videos and complete the questions assigned to you. Submit your 
answers.

*As this is a new resource, if there are any problems regarding logins or accessing 
work, please contact school.

https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/


Year 5
Friday 22nd May

1) Start the day with some exercise https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

2) Ask someone  to test you on the spellings set earlier this week.

3) SPaG in a diary entry. Follow the lesson:
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-spag-focus-formality-year-5-wk4-4

4) Maths: FlashBack (next slide).
Download and complete the sheet ’Measuring with a protractor’.
If you do not have a protractor, leave the questions that require one.

5)ICT: https://www.purplemash.com/sch/stmarysol2
Complete the Computer Game Review 2Do for your computer game.
Play some of the games on the Year 5 Games 2020 blog.  If you like, you can send a comment to the 
game creator saying what you liked about their game. Remember to be polite.

6) Music: Follow the lesson on pulse and rhythm :
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-5-wk4-5

7) Read for a minimum of 30 minutes. Be sure to record it in your reading record, plus any new or interesting 
words.

8) Watch https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/english/diary-entry-spag-focus-formality-year-5-wk4-4
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/stmarysol2
https://www.thenational.academy/year-5/foundation/to-identify-pulse-and-rhythm-in-music-year-5-wk4-5
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround




Well done, Year 5.

Have a lovely half term.

Mrs. Corless


